
Types of Chemical Reactions
Do atoms rearrange in predictable patterns during chemical reactions?

whv?
Recognizing patterns allows us to predict future behavior. rWearher experrs use pafterns to predicr danger-
ous storms so people can get iheir families to safery Political analysrs use patterns to prediit elecrion out-
comes. Similarly, chemists classify chemical equations according to their patterns ro l.relp predicr products
of unknown but similar chemical reactions.

Model I - Types of Reactions
Set A

4Fe(s) + 30,(g) --- 2Fe,Ou(s)

N,(g) r3H,(g)--ZNHr(g)
2SO,(g) + O,(g) * 2SO.(g)

MgO(s)+ H,O(t) "- Mg(OH),(at)

P'O,(B) + 3HrO(l)--- 2HrPOo(aq)

SO,(g) * H,O(l) --- H,SO,(aq)

Set C

2FeClr(aq) + 3Zn(s) "- ZFe(s) t 3ZnCl,(aq)

ZA(NO,)r(aq) + 3Ca(s) --- 3Ca(NO.),(aq) * 2AlG)

MgG) t CuSO.(aq) -* MgSOr(aq) t CuG)

2Al(s) r 6HCl(aq) -- 2AlCIr(aq) r 3Hr(S)

Cl,(g) + 2NaBr(aq) --* 2NaCl(aq) t Br.(l)

ZnBr,(aq) + Fr(g) - ZnFr(aq) + Br,(1)

Set B

MgCO.G)-MgOG)*CO.(B)

8Li,SG) --- l6li(s) r S,G)

2HrO(l) ---' 2H,(g) + Or(g)

2KCIO3G)--t zKCIG) * 3O,(g)

2NarOr(s) -* 2NarO(s) + Or(g)

(NH,),CO3G)--- zNHr(g) + H,O(l) t CO,(g)

Set D

AgNO,(aq) + NaCl(aq) --- AgCIG) * NaNOr(aq)

zHNO.(aq) + Mg(OH),(aq) --
Mg(NOr),(a9) r 2HrO(l)

NarCO.(aq) + CaClr(aq) -
CaCOr(s) + 2NaCl(aq)

FeS(s) + 2HCl(aq) - H'S(S) + FeCl,(aq)

HCI(aq) + NaOH(aq) - HrO(l) + NaCI(aq)

FeBrr(aq) + IlPOr(aq) -- FePOr(s) + 3KBr(aq)

The chemical equations in Model 1 contain the phase notations G), 0), G), and (aq). Match
each symbol with irs meaning.

dissolved in water tiquid solid gas(*r) (-e) (s) (Ji

Based on the examples provided, which set(s) of reactions in Model 1 rypically involve ions in
solution (A, B, C or D)?
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Based on the examples provided, which set(s) of reactions in Model 1 rypically involve gases

and/or solids?
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4. Match each description below to one of the r€actions sers (A, B, C or D) from Model l.
))

3
Ionic compounds dissolved in water switch partners.

One compound breaks into elements or smaller compounds.

Two or more elements or compounds combine to form one product.

Part ofan ionic compound is removed and replaced by a new element

A
C-

5. Define the following terms as they ar€ commonly used in the English Ianguage

Synthesis- ?t,r-rt flai^qS 'loo\e*h.qrv-

Decomposition- Weak dX"Ovr t
Replacemenr- EUri{g,h, O,*-:f_

ffi,\

@

6. The four sets of chemical reactions shown in Model t have the following general names. Discuss
within your group which name belongs ro which set of chemical reactions. Write the name in the
appropriate place in Model 1.

Single Replacement Reaction A Synthesis Reaction A
Double Replacement Reaction D Decomposition Reaction B

Can two elements be used as reactanrs for a synrhesis reactions? Ifyes, give at least one example
from Model I ro support your answer.

}es YFs(s) + 3Oz{$ * ZFe2gu (s}
Can two compounds be used as reactanrs for a synrhesis reaction? Ifyes, give at least one example
from Model 1 ro support your answer.

yb Mbcts) + l{20(s} -+ Fk{ou}"ee$
'ff4rat types ofsubstances (elements or compounds) are seen in the products ofdecomposition
reaccions? Use examples from Model 1 to supporr your answer.

Both gtex^qr"*n * Conn"grr*-r,dS

?-KCt0*(s) --=-+ zKel ts\ F 3O2{3}
In single replacement reactions, do any ofthe atoms change their charge? Ifyes, use an example
from Model I to describe rhe chanses rhat rakc olace. , l
1e5 2Fe(i6h,}} i 3z*{,") ' 'q zFe$\ + 77^c\2i32
u-la-ziZ

Fe'} " Fq Z^ a Zn'-
In double replacement reactions, do any ofrhe atoms change their charge? Ifyes, use an example
from Model 1 to describe the changes that take place.

ho fe$(s) + Hc\ {a?} --* t-jz5{31 + FeC!"|*x}
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12. Choose one example from rhe set ofsynthesis reactions in Model 1

rVrite the chemical reaction in reverse.

ffiiF\r.l

ZFe.rO6(s1 --+t{Fets}+ 3o, tX)

A Label the reaction written in part r wirh one of the reaction types in Model I

bec-o*+posi$io"1-
Identifi.' each of the reactions below as synthesis (S), decomposition (D), single replacement (SR)
or double replacement (DR).

[OG) * H,O(l) -. 2KOH(aq)

2MgCl,(aq) + NarCOr(aq) --- ZNaCI(aq) + MgCO.(s)

2AlrOr(s) --- 4AlG) + 3Or(g)

Cu(NO.)r(aq) t Zn(s) --- Cu(s) + Zn(NOr)r(aq)

H,SO,,(aq) + 2NaOH(aq) --- Na,SOo(aq) r 2H,O(1)

2K(s) + 2HrO(l) --- zKOH(aq) + H,(g)

2Or(g) + N,(g) - NrO,(B)

2NaF(s) --* 2Na(s) + F,(g)

14. A student writes the following incorrecr chemical equation for the synthesis of magnesium
oxide.

Mg+Or--MgO,
Another student writes the following incorrect synthesis reaction.

Mg+O-MgO
a. V4tat is che correct formula for magnesium oxide? Hint: Magnesium oxide is an ionic

comoound.' l'4u.{.)
J

b. Vhat is the correct formula for elemenral orygen?

t!

Describe the error ma
z
de by the 6rsr srudent

a

c
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@

oti**u\ bc.\o-.os- fho- oh*^{ut^

I Describe rhe error made by thc second student.

didv\i @t *33"" d-^'a-*omic-

e. \Write the correct balanced chemical equation for the synthesis ofmagnesium oxide

ZMq n Ol Z4a D
_) 4^ 

;J
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15. A student writes the following incorrect chemical equation for a single replacement reaction be-
rween lirhium bromide and fuorine.

2l-iBr(aq) + F,(g) - 2li(s) + 2FBr(g)

In a single replacement reaction, part of an ionic compound is removed and replaced by a
new element. \What element will fluorine replace in lithium bromide? Hint: \4tat is the most
common ionic form of fluorine?

Show\d r€P\ac-q- .&owttv"tq-
V4rat is wrong with the student's prediccion of the producrs in the above reacrion?

thre,.1 lreF\ae{d. 'the [nfoy\q €J<rr'<nA.)'J

d

b

c

c

-J-

16. A student writes the following incorrect chemical equation for a double replacemenc reaction
berween iron(III) bromide and sodium hydroxide solutions.

FeBr.(aq) + NaOH(aq) -'-' FeOH(s) + NaBrr(aq)

a. \har is wrong with the chemical formula(s) of rhe product(s) predicted by this student?

Predict the products and write the correct balanced equation for the single replacement
reaction berween lithium bromide and fuorine.

3ti ts'"i{ tr"W *3 Sv*[-a-] +?.UF 4'%}

C\oo-rXeS on grod.u-cls gre vtol e,ox"r€ef [T ec-nc.r,Lt-aA

/. \frite the correct equation for the double replacement reaction berween iron(III) bromide
and sodium hvdroxide

Fe"Br3hg r l-kot+i*1 -+ Fe(otilu {*} p&a,Br fo$
t7 Consider the following chemical reaction writren as a word equation.

diphosphorus pentoxide r wa.er + phosphoric acid

F*.es +3 F-lzo *ZbtsFo"l
a. Identify the rype of chemical reaction from Model 1 rhar would describe this reacrion

53r"r1!tes iS
/. \7rite chemical formulas under the names of the substances in the word equation

Balance the chemical equation

@
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Read This!
Chemists use their knowledge ofsynthesis, decomposition, single replacement, and double replacement
to predict what will happen in chemical reactions. 'When predicring the products for a reacrion it is
important to remember that atoms or ions will only combine in ways that make rhem srable, otherwise
the reaction will not happen und€r normal conditions. This means that it is important to pay arrenrion
to ion charges, the natural state of elements, and the formulas of common molecular substances like
carbon dioxide and water lt is only afer predicting the producrs and wriring rhe correct formulas that a
chemist would then apply the law of conservation of mass and balance the chemical equation using
coefficients as needed.

ffi*\rs
Use your understanding of common chemical reactions to predict the products for the follow-
ing reactions. \Triting a word equation may be helpful. Balance the chemical equations ajler you
have written the correct chemical formulas for all ofthe reacranrs and products.

4.2N(s) + N,(s) - 2 F.l$'i

b

c

dinitrogen oxide(g) ---

ZNzC -+ZNz*
SrCl, (aq) + 2AgNOr(aq) -

^ a!\
S" (xio.), +Z 41*

*=+Z Cr'Clr *J Zn { r't0n}2

+&z

/. chromium(lll) nitrate (aq) + zinc chloride(aq) -
LLr(Fl0s\3 +JZnClT

a 2Na(s) + ct,(s) _ 
/ \laCt

f. Zn(s) + 2HCt(aq) --- Zn C\,2 * t-.1

2

@
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Extension Questions

Model 2 - Combustion Reactions
2CrH,r(g) * 25Or(g) ---' 16COr(C) + l8HrO(g) (CrH,, = octane-gasoline componenr)

2CrH,o(g) + t3Or(g) * 8CO,(g) + l0HrO(g) (C,H,o = butane-lighrer fuel)

CH,(g) + zOr(g) --- COr(g) + 2HrO(g) (CH, = -".1,"n.-natural gas)

19. V/har are the products in all of the combusrion reacrions in Model 2?

Coa r i*!aD
20. lW/h.at reactant is common in all of the combustion reactions in Model 2?

Da
21. The "fuel" in most combustion reacrions is a hydrocarbon. Using the examples in Model 2,

write a description for the classiEcation of substances known as hydrocarbons.

t,on'la-ins P' " L
22. Predict the producrs of the following combusrion reactions, and balancc each reacrion equation

a. C'H,, + 80, - 5CO, t {eHaO
b. 2C1H. * 50, -t{ tU" +AH;Q

23. Compounds such as isopropyl alcohol (C.H'OH) and glucose (C6H,rO6) can also undergo com-
busrion in a similar way. Predict the products of the following combustion reactions, and balance
each reaction equation.

a, c,H,oH 4zo, - -tr COa +'[F]2b

b. c6H'.o6 *bo, - {" C13z +6h.l.zg
24- For each of the reacrion rypes in Model 1, explain why a combustion reaction CANNOT be

classified as that rype. Use a complete sentence in each answer.

A
R

n

J)

-boeslwl

boesvtA

\oesvt/
b oesvrr*

r.1.\o..k o{1{

rkx^A o{
t pvod'osf

nt1 l reae$.nfo

c- f.4{-,o} <"{san€'^d
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